
BRAND INTRODUCTION 



SURVIVAL 
GRADE 

cookware and drinkware for outdoor people  



Cook'n'Escape is the manufacturer and supplier of survival-grade 
cookware and drinkware, providing the best quality Titanium gear for 
serious wild adventurers and explorers who are ready for anything. The 
aim is to continuously create high-performance, innovative, tried-and-
tested outdoor products that will boost people feel confidence and 
exploration in the wilderness. Cook'n'Escape providing premier quality, 
ultra light-weight, durable and creative gears which are sturdy enough to 
handle any survival-grade adventure and boost confidence in serious 
adventurers, explorers, bush crafters, back-packers etc and their love for 
wilderness.  
 
"WILD, RAW, READY" is Cook'n'Escape's slogan, it stands for confidence 
in helping people to get ready for a wild adventure and scavenging. 
Cook'n'Escape cater to a fraternity of 'Jedi knights' of the wilderness: 
back-packers, hikers, bush crafters, and wilderness trippers; serious 
adventurers who choose to be prepared for anything. They prefer more 
“hardcore” activities like backpacking, canoeing, hiking, bushcraft, skiing, 
wilderness camping, etc. 

BRAND INTRODUCTION  



 
A journey into the wilderness affords an escape from the hustle, 
clutter, and worries of our busy modern lives. With the right gear, time 
spent out in the field can be rustic yet still convenient. That is why 
drawing upon years of backpacking, bushcrafting and canoeing 
experience in one the wildest train on Earth, we started our brand with 
visit to design and develop an exclusive collection of survival grade 
titanium cookware and drinkware. It focuses on super lightweight, 
portable, multipurpose, extremely durable and creative products to 
escort you in your wild adventure. Our multi-purpose and all-in-one 
products for cook, collect, and eat are specially designed for your 
wilderness adventure. 
 
Cook'n'Escape ensures to provide premium, first-class survival-grade 
cookware and drinkware designs for wildness adventurers; we boost 
their confidence in wild, yet preparing them to explore and enjoy the 
wilderness. Always Stay WILD, RAW, READY! 



More than Lifestyle 

WE ARE A PERSONAL  
DEVELOPMENT BRAND 

“We create tried-and-true outdoor products with a twist, 

and we make people feel confident and proud to venture 

in the wilderness.” 



COOK  
pasta, rice, fish, bread, snacks, supper, solutions.  

Achieve mastery 

ESCAPE 
the grind, the bills, fears, mortgages, worries.  

Embrace  wisdom 

WILDERNESS 
truth, commitment,  courage, pride.  

Survive, be prepared 



Cook and Escape  
Wild, Raw, Ready 

FOR SERIOUS ADVENTURERS WHO CHOOSE TO BE PREPARED FOR ANYTHING 



BRAND 
ATTRIBUTES 

& BENEFITS 

BRAND SPIRIT Rated #1 for wilderness-
grade titanium solutions  

CUSTOMERS 

PRODUCTS 
OUTDOOR  

ACTIVITIES 

Alpha 

Yang Energy 
Masculine 

Color Blue dominant 

POWER 

Rugged/Strong 

Self-assured 

Preparation 
Can-do attitude 

Survival 
Expeditions 

Canoeing 

Bushcraft 

Camping 

WILDERNESS 

Hiking/Backpacking 

Multi-use/multi-purpose 

Tried-and-true 

Simplicity 

Small improvements 
on timeless designs 

Reliability 

Portability 

Survival grade quality 

INNOVATION 



I WANTED  
TO GO  

CANOEING  
TODAY 



WE ARE FOR THOSE 
We cater to a fraternity of “Jedi knights” of the wilderness: backpackers, hikers, bushcrafters, 

and wilderness trippers; serious adventurers who choose to be prepared for anything. They 

prefer more “hardcore” activities like backpacking, canoeing, hiking, bushcraft, skiing, 

wilderness camping, etc… A Fraternity of "Jedi Knight" of the Wilderness 



IDEAL CUSTOMER PROFILE 

A B C D 
AGE 

Between 25 and 60.  

But thirties is a 

 good sweet spot 

PROFESSIONAL SITUATION 

Good. He has a job, 

 a good education, and  

earns a fairly good income 

ACTIVITIES 

He goes outdoors during  

weekends and vacations. He prefers  

more “hardcore” outdoor activities 

SURVIVAL MINDSET 

He is informed and a bit scared by the 

world news and that contributes to a 

survival mindset for him 



IDEAL CUSTOMER PROFILE 

He feels he is “different” and he takes pride in it.  

He loves the outdoors and the wilderness,  

is concerned by the state of the planet, and the warming climate. 

He goes outdoors during weekends and vacations.  

He prefers more “hardcore” outdoor activities: like backpacking, 

canoeing, hiking, bushcraft, skiing, wilderness camping, etc… 

He is choosy when it is time to buy outdoor gear and,  

when he does, he is making a well-informed decision. 

He is a logical thinker but he worries a lot about many things.  

He is informed and a bit scared by the world news and that contributes to a 

survival mindset for him. He lives in a city and has a urban lifestyle. 

He like the ideas of performance and accomplishment,  

but at the same time rejects them.  

 

IDEAL CUSTOMER PROFILE 



LEARN TO  
START A FIRE  

IN ANY CONDITION 



PRODUCTS BENEFITS 

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT 

STRONG  ELEGANT 

PORTABLE AND 

MULTIPURPOSE 

EXTREMELY 

DURABLE 

INFUSED WITH 

CREATIVE FORCE 



WILDERNESS 
ADVENTURES 

We cater to a fraternity  

of “Jedi knights” of the wilderness: 

backpackers, hikers, bushcrafters,  

& wilderness  trippers 



WILDERNESS IS 
NEUTRAL 

IT IS NEITHER FOR YOU  
NOR AGAINST YOU 



BRAND POSITION 

Cook’ n ‘Escape 
Cookware/ 

Drinkware for  
the Outdoors 

Survival/ 
Expedition/ 
Bushcraft 
Equipment 



PRICE SYSTEM & PRODUCT CATEGORY 

PRICE 

$15-95 

FIRE 

PRICE 

$15-45 

WATER 

PRICE 

$30-80 

COFFEE POT 

PRICE 

$10-30 

TOOLS 



PRODUCTS 
Cook’n’Escape 

Extremely durable 
because we never forget 
that we fight for a galaxy 
free of plastics 

fire 41.90% 

tools 
25.80% 

water 
25.80% 

coffee pot 
6.50% 

CATAGORIES PRODUCTS 

Water cups, bowls etc.. 

Tools utensils like spoons, forks, sporks etc.. 

Fire varieties of pots 

Coffee coffee and tea devices… 



GO CANOEING? 
STRONG WIND  
ON THE LAKE 



WINDBOUND 
BE SAFE 

ACCPT 
ENJOY 



TITANIUM the metal 
from the future 

Titanium offers incredible and universal benefits: practical and 

durable; ridiculously lightweight but ultra-strong at the same  

time; resistant to time and elements; a planet-safe solution - titanium 

won’t pollute our world; human species-body compatible. 

Wine Glass Pot With Pan 

Soloist Cup With Coffee 
Press Device 



Sierra Cup 

the favorite of boy scouts! 
We boosted it with the 
finest titanium 

Wine glass 

Authentic wine glass or pristine wilderness?  
You can have both! For your outdoor gourmet needs.  

Let’s win the war against disposable chopsticks!  
A staple in campers’ gear. For 
committed wilderness addicts...  

Double wall cup: double  
benefits: 1- physiological  
Needs, 2- lasting satisfaction 

Titanium gives you an edge.  
Perfect material for bush escapades 



A coffee press 
engineered for the humps 
and bumps of the trail 

Ultra-light grill 

a must-have for wilderness trips!.  

A bulletproof pot/cup for the prepared outdoorsman!  
A tested pot/cup for no-nonsense 
adventurers  

Spoon, fork, knife in one  
cover all your utensils  
needs! 

A large pot solution for confident leaders. 



DAD TOLD ME: 

“ IN THE MOUNTAINS 
DO LIKE THE WOLVES: 
FOLLOW THE RIDGES.” 



WELCOME TO THE 
WORLD OF Cook’n’Escape 

FACEBOOK 

YOUTUBE 

cooknescape 

cooknescape 


